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in regular bands, ressemb1ing to the schemflta of the root-innerva
ti on of the skin given by Prof. BOLK (photo's N0. 3 and N°. 4). 

It soems difficult to explain thc pathogeny of these hyperalgetic 
bands, but the nexus between their anatomical localisation and the 
distribution of the root-innervation of the skin seems very probable. 

Geology. - "'The so called opake minerals in tra1Zsmitted- light". 
By Prof. J. L. C. SCHROEDER VAN DER KOLK. 

(Read June 30, 1900,) 

.A.mong thc outward characteristics of min erals , colour, as we 
know, occupies a IJl'incipal place. With many minerals, more espe
cially with the sulphides, the colour is 80 dark, that it of ten seems 
to be black. It is the powder however, which in many cases is the 
true indicator of colour. This powder is obtained generally in small 
but sufIicient quantity hy rubbing the mÎneral on an unpolished 
porcelain surface (the streak). Not a few apparent black minerals 
produce a coloured streak, but a good many others show one equally 
black or at least of as little co10ur as the mineral itself. Hence it 
is that with some dozens of minerals the streak is of little if of 
any value. It naturally suggests itself to attribute the absence of 
colour in the powder to the too great coarseness of the grains, which 
prevents them to become transparent. In fact in a great many cases, 
the rubbing down of the powder produces a distinct colour effect. 
It is easily reduced to smaller grains by rubbing out the streak 
with a hard object, a pieee of quarz or with one of unpolished 
porcelain. 

The following minerals are stl'iking instances: 
Pyrite pale brownish lilac; galena bl'own, a middle colour between 

bister an Indian jnk. Clausthalite reddish browD; pentlandite lilac j 
covelline more or less brownish grten; stibnite very bright yellowish 
brown; chalkopyrite brilliant deep violet j boulangerite reddish brown 
and bournonite brown. 

It needs hardly be said, that colour cannot be described.' Only by 
experimenting the thing win become deal'. I may recommend here 
always to compare tbe colour with that of a rubbed out graphite
streak. To facilitate this experiment, I add a list of those minerais, 
which are more or less analogical as to the colour. Identity I ho we
ver never met with and even tolel'able resemblance of colours in two 
different minerals is very rare. 

Green are molybdenite and covelline and bornite. 
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Violet are chalkopyrite and pentlandite. , 
Pale brown, lilac tinged are pyrite, and more or less smaItine, 

cobaltine and ilmenite. The colour of the last mentioned mineral ap
proaches some more reddish brown tetraedrites. 

Pale yellowish brown are stibnite and jamesonite, whereas haus
mannite and manganite in co]our approach the following group. 

Reddish brown are boulangerite and clausthalite: bournonite is less 
red and as to coulour forms a transition from the two last to ste
ph ani te, wbich approaches yellowish black. 

Yellowish black are galena (greenish tinge) enargite and chalco
sine, further berzilianite, argentite and berthrerite. Finallyanthracite 
might be mentioned here. 

Pale browmsh grey are magnetite and polianite; further stannine 
and corynite, although the streak of these last mentioned minerals 
is of a rather pnre grey colour. 

Still purer is the grey of graphite and pyrrhotine. 
The above mentioned colours were an immediate result of the 

fineness of the partieles growing transparent in conE>equence of that 
fineness. Still an other effect is produced by rubbing down the streak 
of certain minerals. I will just passingly mention it here, later I 
shall treat it more fully. 

The effect I mean is most apparent in minerals whieh eontai:'1 
copper and best in cuprite. In rubbmg out the brownish red streak 
the colour gl'OWS more and more greenish; at last to dissol't'"e bto 
a bluish green. However when shutting out the air with a drup of 
glycerine, no change of colours takes plaee. This s~mc final c:fït;.r 
is obtained in azurite and rnalachite. 

I need hardly point out, that all those eolours may he a gr:!;~ 
help in determining the 80 called opake mineralf!. 

Mathematics. - On "The spacial anharmonic ratio of curves {In 

of order n in the space Sn with n dimensions". By Prof. 

P. H. SCROUTE. 

1. If on the curve f(n in Sn, forming the subject of this short 
treatise, we take arbitrarily n -1 points A" (i = 1, 2, .. n - 1), we 
also determine therehy a space Sn-2 containing these pomts, and we 
can assign the points of the eurve one hy one to the spaces 8n- 1 

through 8n- 2 containing them. This gi ves rise to a correspond
enee one by one between the points of the curve and the spaces 
8n- 1 of the peneil of spaces wlth the basis 8n- 2 , whieh proves the 


